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Josh is a sexual predator. Not in the usual sense, but certainly in the sense the he makes
his victims do things they have never done before and would not do without strong
encouragement from Josh. Josh is a 13 year old, oversexed beautiful boy. Josh would
not be considered the boy next door, he has straight long blond hair hanging just above
his shoulders, piercing blue eyes and a pretty face that turns heads. Josh’s body is thin,
but he has a torso and butt that are very similar to a 18-19 year old perfectly shaped
female. And that is his hook. By the time his prey realizes that Josh is not a beautiful 18
year girl, it is too late, their hormones are in overdrive and Josh can get whatever he
wants, and what he wants is to have some straight dad, or butch jock begging for a taste
of what Josh has to offer.
Josh loves to see the fear and trembling as his straight daddy looks on while Josh takes a
hot throbbing cock in his mouth. He knows the look at confusion and fear and the
determination as Josh takes another load. Josh can feel the looks as he walks down the
street or at the mall. He sees the looks of confusion when he gets close enough for the
guy to question, is this a girl or boy. Josh remembers the encounters well, the gas station
attendant who took Josh in the station’s bathroom, the latino short order cook at the local
café, who always has to go to the john, whenever Josh is around and swears in spanish as
he fills Josh’s hole, and the minister’s son who tells him what they are doing is sinful, but
still pulls his cock out and feeds Josh his seed. These men and the many others did not
know what hit them, only that they had a need and Josh fills that need.
Today Josh is on a mission. Yesterday at the Walgreens he saw his next victim. A young
tatooed hot guy with short brown hair, a short beard and big muscular hairy arms. Josh
observes every thing. He watched in the store mirrors as the guy checked out Josh’s ass.
Josh made sure he had a good view as he bent over letting his low riding tight jeans show
just a hint of boy crack. Josh watch as Jake adjusted his crotch. Well Josh assumed his
name was Jake, since that was the name on his work shirt. They guy worked at the local
Harley dealership. From the uniform, Josh assumed Jake worked as a mechanic. Josh
made sure the Jake has several opportunities to see Josh’s ass and as Jake was in the
checkout line, Josh walked up to him and asked if he had the time. Josh loved the look of
horror and confusion as Jake realized that the erection he was hiding had been caused by
this pretty young boy. Josh knew he had set the hook and looked down to Jake’s crotch
and then up to his face and smiled. Jake turned bright red and hurriedly left the store,
forgetting what he had come for. Josh just smiled and planned his next move.
So today Josh got up early, dressed in his tightest, lowest riding jeans, put on a tight tshirt that only covered to mid stomach. Josh was going motorcycle shopping. Josh

arrived at the dealership and began to look at all the bikes. The salesmen came by and
said something about Josh being a little young for a Harley and Josh told him he was
waiting for his Dad. Josh could see Jake in the mechanic’s bay, but Jake hadn’t noticed
Josh yet, then he slowly turned around and saw Josh standing by one of the bikes. Josh
continued to pretend to be looking at the bikes and he could see Jake reflected in the
mirrors. Jake was just standing watching every move Josh made. Josh allowed this to
continue for a while, making sure the Jake was getting the exact view that turned him on
in Walgreens. Josh bent over to look at something on one of the bikes, he squatted down
for a couple of minutes, he ran his hands over his butt and turned to look directly at Jake.
After several minutes of this Josh went over to Jake. He stared at Jake’s sexy face and
then looked down to the obvious bulge in his work pants and smiled. He look back up to
Jake’s face and said, “do you have a restroom over here, the one in the sales area is being
serviced.” Jake smiled, he knew the restroom was not being serviced because he had
already cleaned it that morning. Jake led Josh to the restroom behind the mechanic’s bay,
opened the door and let Josh in. As Josh walked by he reached out and groped Jake’s
crotch and said, “it looks like someone else needs a little service.” Josh walked in and let
the door close, but did not latch it. He knew that he had hooked his prey. The only
question was whether he could reel him in. Josh stood at the urinal, pulled down his tight
jeans, and slowly stroked his hairless cock. He turned so that if Jake did peak in, he was
see Josh’s beautiful curved waist and bubble butt.
Jake stood outside the restroom, confused. Why was he even here? And why was his
cock rock hard and throbbing? Jake opened the door just a crack and saw a most
beautiful sight. He held his breath has he watched the kid, stroke his cock. But Jake was
less interested in the cock as he was the beautiful ass that was presenting itself. Jake
knew he couldn’t stand peering into the restroom for long. He hesitated, but finally he
slipped in and locked the door.
Josh watched in the mirror as Jake entered the room. He looked into Jake’s eyes and saw
what he always enjoyed seeing in a grown man. Fear, confusion and above all lust. Josh
looked down at Jake’s crotch and could see his package, rock hard and straining the
fabric of Jake’s work pants. Josh turned around, walked over to Jake and reached down
and squeezed the throbbing cock. “It looks like you have a problem here, how can I help
you with it?” Jake felt Josh’s hand on his cock, looked the boy in the eyes and hoarsely
responded, “I, I don’t know.” Josh smiled, grabbed Jake’s hand and placed it on his own
ass, letting is slide across the firm buttocks and rest with the fingers between his smooth
crack. He leaned in and whispered to Jake, “I know you want this, and I want to give it
to you, but you have to earn it. You have to be a good daddy and earn it.” Jake just
looked at Josh. He didn’t say a word. His mind was reeling. He knew he wanted to fuck
this pretty boy, but he also knew it was wrong, it could get him into big trouble. Then he
thought, obviously this boy knows what he is doing and has done this stuff before. He is
so self assured.. Josh interrupted Jake’s thoughts.
As Josh began to unbutton Jake’s pants, he whispered, “I know you want my tight boy
pussy and you can have it, but first I want you to earn it and I am going to show you what
I want before you can slide this hard cock into my pussy.” Jake just stood there as Josh

unbuttoned his pants, reached into his boxers and grabbed his now hard, pre-cum
dripping 8 inch uncut cock.. It had been several days since he had had sex with his
girlfriend, and Jakes cock was ready. He knew it would not take much to fire his load,
even though he had jacked-off this morning.
Josh leaned in to smell Jake’s crotch. He could smell soap from his shower, and as he
gently ran his tongue over Jake’s foreskin and cock he thought, shit, he has already cum
this morning. The smell of Jake’s cock was overwhelming to Josh. He ran his tongue
under the skin and took in the smell and taste the his prey. Jake looked down as Josh
worked on his cock. Here this young boy had him totally under control. Even if Jake had
wanted to stop, his cock had other ideas. It was rock hard, throbbing and dripping precum, which the kid was greedily lapping up. Josh smiled as he looked up into Jake’s
eyes. Josh smiled back, pulled off Jake’s cock and gently turned him around, pulled his
ass cheeks apart and grinned as he looked at Jake’s virgin hole. He heard Jake gasp has he
ran his tongue up an down Jake’s crack. And when he pulled Jake’s cheeks wider apart
and did a dance with his tongue on Jake’s pink rosebud, he heard Jake whisper, “Oh fuck,
no one has ever done that before, oh my god it feels so good.” Jake pushed his ass tighter
against Josh’s face and began furiously stroking his own cock. He was going to cum real
soon and he could feel his balls churning as Josh work over his hole. Suddenly Josh
stopped, stood up and leaned in and whispered to Jake, “before I feel your hard cock deep
inside me, I want you to know what a boy cock feels like”
Jake looked around at Josh and shook his head. Josh said, “well if you want this sweet
boi pussy you have to pay the entrance fee.” Jake looked at Josh’s hand has he stroked
his 4 inch cock. Josh really wanted to feel this hunk’s cock up his butt, but he was
getting off on the power he had, so he decided before giving it up for Jake, that he wanted
Jake to do something he probably never imagined doing. Josh stroked his cock and said,
“on your knees stud! If you want my ass you have to give me your mouth.“
Jake have never ever thought of sucking a guy’s dick. But here he was with the cutest boi
butt imaginable, his for the taking. Only he had to suck his dick first. Jake hesitated.
And Josh looked at him and said, “come on big boy, suck my cock and get me ready,
make me hot and I will give you the tightest butt in town for your pleasure. Who knows
you might find you like sucking boi cock. Jake just froze, he didn’t dare move. He just
looked at cute Josh as he stroked cock. Jake’s cock was dripping pre-cum and he knew
he needed to blast his load, but he just couldn’t move. Finally Josh reached down, pulled
up his pants and looked at Jake and said, “too bad, I really would have enjoyed riding that
cock.” He started to button his pants and Jake stopped him. “No, don’t, I’ll do it. I’ll
suck your cock, I just have to have your butt.” Josh grinned, dropped his pants and
positioned his dick and said, “as I said before, on your knees stud!”
Jake stared at Josh as he slowly went to his knees. He opened his mouth and Josh pushed
his cock into Jake’s waiting mouth. Jake closed his mouth and tried to cover his teeth.
He knew from experience from bad blow-jobs he had received from some girls, that teeth
could ruin the experience. As began to bob his head on Josh’s dick, Jake began to stroke
his own meat. Josh told don’t jack-off, I want to feel you shoot your load deep in my ass.

Jake began to concentrate on the cock in his mouth. He heard Josh say, that’s it
cocksucker, take my dick. Jake couldn’t believe he was being called a cocksucker, any
more that he could believe that he was sucking cock. Soon he could feel Josh’s muscles
begin to tighten. He knew that Josh would not last much longer, so he started to pull off
Josh’s cock. He vaguely heard, “ you want my ass, take my cream.” And with that Josh
shot his load into Jake’s waiting mouth. Jake had no idea what cum would taste like. He
had never even tasted his own, but this warm sweet taste was not what he expected. He
rolled the cum around his mouth and swallowed. He looked up at a smiling Josh, who
said, you’ve paid you dues, my ass is yours.
With that Josh turned around, pulled his cheeks apart, and looked down at Jake who was
staring at Josh’s pink hole. Josh prodded him, “go on, taste it, you know you want to.
Then let me have that throbbing cock between your legs.”
Jake just stared at Josh’s tight hole. He had never thought of a guys ass as being erotic,
but Josh was flexing his muscles and the hole winked at him invitingly. Slowly Jake bent
over and ran his tongue the length of Josh’s crack. Josh moaned and said, “eat my pussy
Jake!” Jake responded by burying his face deeper into Josh ass. Jake was a master at
eating pussy and Josh’s boy cunt responded to each pass of his tongue. Jake altered his
technique for the slightly different anatomy, but soon was probing with his hard tongue
deep into Josh’s ass. Soon Josh was no longer in control. Jake had taken the lead and
now Josh was whimpering as Jake ate his willing hole. Josh begged, “please Jake fuck
me…I need to feel your cock!. Jake continued to work Josh’s hole, while stroking his
throbbing cock. So he knew he was close, he couldn’t wait any longer. Jake stood up,
dropping a load of spit on his cock. That and his pre-cum was all the lube he would need
for Josh’s moist hole. Slowly Jake positioned his cock at the entrance to Josh’s chute.
Josh turned his head and watched as Jake applied pressure against his sphincter. Josh
knew it was going to hurt, but he was ready for his reward. Slowly his ring gave way to
the pressure and Jake began to slip in. Inch by inch Jake felt Josh’s ass suck him in.
Finally Josh felt Jake’s pubes against his ass he knew that Jake was all in.
Jake paused for a moment as he enjoyed the sensations of Josh’s tight hole. No girl’s
pussy had ever been this tight. He could feel Josh tighten his muscles and Jake thought
he could come without even moving, but slowly he began to pull back and then slam to
the hilt again. Josh gasped. Again Jake pulled back and slammed it all the way in. Josh
screamed, “yea Jake that’s it, fuck my ass, give it to me hard!” With that Jake began to
pound at Josh’s ass and as hot as he was, it didn’t take long before he felt the impending
orgasm building in his balls. Within a few more thrusts he felt the cum rise in his shaft
and was soon emptying in to Josh’s well fucked ass. Jake collapsed on top of Josh and
Josh could feel every beat of Jake’s heart both on his back and in his ass.
Josh grinned and looked Jake. Jake said, “fuck I never knew that could be so good.”
Jack looked around and realized where he was and told Josh, I hate to fuck and run, but I
am at work and we are in my work’s bathroom. Slowly he pulled out and began to clean
himself up. Then he pulled some paper towels and wiped Josh’s stick ass. As Josh began
cleaning himself Jake was just pulling up his pants. He looked at this beautiful boy and

said, “if you ever want to do this again I am ready.”
Josh grinned and whispered, “as much as I am sure I would enjoy having a butch biker
regular fuck buddy, my thing is conquering unsuspected straight guys and getting them to
willingly fuck me. That is the thrill that with you and all of those who came before you is
gone. I need that thrill.” Jake looked amazed, “you mean you planned all of this?” Josh
laughed, “every second of it. I knew you were mine yesterday in Walgreens and it took
less than 24 hours before I had you begging for my boy pussy.” So although I am off for
other conquests, if you really need a boy fix I know some guys who would love to take a
ride on that hot sexy biker cock you have. So the next time you see some cute boy with a
tight little butt waving in your face, think of me….I may have sent him your way. With
that Josh turned, opened the door and slipped out leaving Jake standing in bathroom,
wondering just how he had gone from straight stud to boy lover in just a day. But he
knew, he had found a need, that would need to be filled.

